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Wonder Grip Aqua Glove WG318
Size: 8-10
A latex glove; double coated with nylon liner
and knitwrist cuff. Suitable for wet and cold
environments. Excellent grip for dry and wet
conditions. Full dip for protection against
liquids.

Wonder Grip Oil Glove WG510
Size: 7-11
A nitrile glove; double coated with nylon
liner and knitwrist cuff. Excellent for general
use or oily environments. Excellent
dexterity and grip; and double dip reduces
oil breakthrough.

GLOVES

Wonder Grip Oil Plus Glove
WG518W
Size: 7-10
Wonder Grip Aqua incorporates a 13-
gauge nylon liner and is fully coated with
latex on the back of the hand; it protects
the hands against water. Wonder Grip
Aqua provides an excellent grip; whether in
dry; wet; or water applications. Moreover;
excellent dexterity; flexibility; and comfort
are retained

Wonder Grip Thermo Lite Glove -
Hi-Viz Orange WG320
Size: 8-10
Wonder Grip Thermo Lite is coated with
latex that retains softness at low and below
freezing temperatures. It also has a 13-
gauge acrylic napped liner that provides
effective cold protection. The combination
of excellent grip and napped acrylic liner is
designed for easy movement and is
suitable for a cold environment.
Furthermore; Wonder Grip Thermo Lite
maintains excellent dexterity and comfort
while keeping the hands warm.

Wonder Grip Flex Glove WG500
Size: 7-11
Wonder Grip Flex features the original
Wonder Grip Nitrile coating; which has a
single nitrile coating and 13-gauge nylon
liner. Wonder Grip Flex is an excellent;
basic protective glove. Moreover; Flex
focuses on comfort.
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Wonder Grip Oil Guard Glove
WG528L
Size: 7-10
A nitrile glove; triple coated with nylon liner
and gauntlet cuff. Excellent for ultra-wet or
oily environments. Gauntlet cuff provides
extra protection; while still maintaining
excellent dexterity and grip.

Wonder Grip Dexcut Cut 3/4 Glove WG787
Size: 7-11
A nitrile glove; single coated with nylon liner and knitwrist cuff. Glass fibre and HPPE (High
Performance Poly-ethylene) provide the cut 5 protection; while spandex ensures elasticity
and comfort. For use in environments with high cut risks; while still maintaining excellent
dexterity and grip.

GLOVES

Wonder Grip Dex Cut Full Dip
Glove WG718
Size: S-XL
With a flexible liner and triple nitrile back
coated glove the WG718 is most suitable
for working in wet or oily environments
especially when requiring protection
against cuts. Wonder Grip 718 Dexcut has
the highest EN338 cut 5 resistance level
and combined with triple back coating
makes it the ultimate industrial glove
available.


